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5 Panel Information as it Pertains to Woroniecki Ranch Qua鴫er Horses

At Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Horses we order a genetic kit th「ough AQHA and the results a「e sent to VGしIaborato「y ofthe

SchooI ofVeterina「γ Medicine at the Universfty of Ca冊omia, Davis. VGしis internationa=y recognized as a pioneer and expert

in DNAbused animal testjng・ The effects of these印uine diseases are wide-ranging, from m冊and manageable to severe and

terminaI・ We have compiled a short description of each disorde「 tested. In many instances we only test the necessary

§PeCific test based upon the parents test results. If bo請parents are N/N on alI o「 some disease then the o惟書面ng is also

N/N on those diseases by defauIt. PIease see ALL PAGES of this document link.

GIycogen B「anching EnzYme DeficiencY (GBED) doesn’t a=ow a foal to store enough suga「 in its ce=s fo「 energY. function of

the brain, heart and skeletai muscles. Most die within couple weeks of age, but none have been known to survive more than 2

months of age. These foals a「e often s細born. GBED is a recessive trait and only horses that inherit both recessive genes from

each parent (G/G) w紺be af輔cted. Carrlers (NIG) and non{a「riers (N/N) wiiI have no problems in their Iives as theγ WiIi

NOT be a珊cted at all and they wi" be a馴e to perferm alI performance activities. If deciding to breed a carrier (NIG)師s

highly advi§ed to not b「eed to another carrier to avoid producing af耶cted offspring.

He「editary Equine RegionaI DemaI Asthenia (H駅DA) causes the skin on a horse’s back to Iiterally peel awaγ. The skin w紺

SIough becoming loose and tented to never return to its or晦inal position. H訳DA is a recessive trait and o申y ho「ses that

inhe面both recessive genes from each pa「ent (HDR/HDR) w紺be a珊cted. Carries (NIHDR) and noncar「ies (NIN) w肌have

no pro馴ems in同ei「 Iives as they wi‖ NOT be a請icted at alI and they w制be able to perform aIi performance activities. 1f

deciding to breed a carrier (NIHDR) it is highly advised to not breed to another carrie「 to avoid producing a櫛cted oftsp血g

HyperkaIemic Periodic Para崎(HYPP) is a musde condition that Ieads to weak muscles or severe twitching of the muscIes.

1n most cases symptoms include tremors, Weakness, CramPing, SWeating and inab帥tY tO relax. 1n severe cases horse can

COllapse from a heart attack or 「espirato「y fa冊re and die. HYPP is a dominant trait and carriers (N/H) wiIl be a綿icted, but

Can be managed with carefuI nutrittonal care. 1t is highly recommended NOT to breed a carrier.

MaIignant Hyperthermia (MH) is a rare but deadly disorde「 triggered bγ the use of anesthesia, muSCle relaxant

Su∝inylcholine and st「ess. The ho「se w紺often experience high heart rate aIong w軸「apid breathing and extreme fever. This

Can also Iead to death is some cases. Some horses are aIso a carrier ofPSSM aIong w軸MH. MH isa dominanttrait and

Ca「riers w棚be a鮒icted if undergoing surgery or extreme stres§. 1t i§ h屯hly recommended NOT to breed a carrieJ.

Poly§aCcharide Sto「age Myopathy lPSSMl) is when the muscles store too much glycogen causing muscle stif血ess and muscle

tying up. Most horses experience p∂in with strenuous exercise. PSSMl is a dominant trait but carriers (NIPSSMl) can be

managed with prope「 diet a巾d exe「c seJt is hゆtry re∞mmended NOT to breed a carrier.

Paddys Gin Rallye JW (AQHA P削DING)

2016 So「rei Ma「e

GBED Status N/N

HERDA Status N/HDR Ca「ries one copy ofthe HERDA gene. 1fb「eeding mare, breed to N/N st訓ions.

HYPP Status N/N

MH Status N/N

PSSMIStatus N/N
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HERDA Test Result

N/HRD

Re鋤職の俄菊:

N/N Nomal - horse does not have the HERDA gene

N/HRD Ca壷er - horse ca∬ies one copy of瓜e HERDA gene

HRD佃RD A能うCted - horse has two copies ofthe HERDA gene

Hereditary equine regional demal asthenia (HERDA) is a degenerative skin disease characterized by hyperextensible skin, SCarring,

and severe lesions along也e back of a餓鵜ted horses. Affected foals rarely show symptoms at birth. The condition typically occurs by

the age oftwo, mOst nOtably when the horse is frst being broke to saddle. HERDA is an autosomal recessive trait which means that

breedings between carrier (NmD) horses have a 25% chance of producing an a節ected foal (HRI⊃佃RD). Breedings between carrier

and noma1 0V/N) horses produce nomal foals, but 50% of血ese are expected to be caI五ers.

This test is specific for the mutation in the少訪ph雄n B gene (PPIB)血at has been shown to be associated with HERDA. For more

infomation go to http:〃vgl.ucdavis.edu.

This test is perfomed under a liceuse agreement with the University of Califomia.
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AQ鱒A GENET量C D量SEASE PANEL

AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE ASSOCRATION

P.0. BOX 200

AMARILLO, TX 79168-0001

Ho購e: TRR PÅDDYS TEXAS GIN

y紺2006　Sdr:鈍間on Breed: Quarte川orse∴初・の; 5G41519

sfre: PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY

Da朋: TRR欄SS BAY GIN

GBED �討榔 

櫨玉RDA �NIHRD 

HYPP �NIN 

M級 �NiN 

PSSMl �NIN 

GBED - Glycogen Branching EIHyme Deficiency.

Inherited as rccessivc discasc ・

ずEST取囲SULTS

c傭e∫　　　　　Q鵬A1 92967

D例ゆReceう融　1 1 -May-201 5

p「加Dα耽　　　　　　1 5-May-之01 5

R少のr′妙　　　　　技2生0099-7667-90 1 3

R略:仰01457

皮略: 2983308

R塚: 4163196

N個. Nomal - Does uot possesS血e disea§e噂using GBED gene

N個RD - Carrier - horse carries onc capy of也e HERDA gene

N個- No調a主Do錯S種〇一即製SS血e di簿aSe→8唯ing櫨YPP gc鵬

NAN - Noma主horae does not have the MH gene

N価- Noma口]OrSe does not have the PSSMl gene

Faca] disease ofnewbem foais cause{母de舶in g-ycogcn storagc. Affects hcar‘ and skeletal muscIes and brain.

HERDA - Hereditary Equine Re如I DemaI AsthcnIa・ Skin disease characterized by hyperexrmsible skm・ Seningrand severe lesions along血e beck of affected

血脈斑丁押顔0劇is抑関前y前脚で呼・皿e融おa r○○蛾ive dise塊

HYPP - Hype軸emic Peried-C P坤ysisL Muscle disease caused by def如n sodium channcl gene that causes involuntry muscle contra。ion and increased levc朝

pctassin in b-ood.一nheri融s dominant discasc. Two copうes of def転ive gene produce more severe §igns than one copy.

MH - Malig創Hyperthermia. Rae but tifchhrcatcning skelctal柵scle disease tnggered by cxp創e to vOlatlle anesthet】CS (hatotlrane)・ dcpolanzlng muSCle

relaents (SuCCinylcholinc} and stress. Presumed inheritancc as dominal-t discase.

pssM l - Pdysacc団e Storage Myopathy Type I. Mus融scase characterized by accumu繭n of abnornd com函ugars in sk。cdruscles. Signs lnCIudc

muscle pain, Sti恥ess’Skin twitching, SWCadrlg’WCckness and l.C庇tance to move. ln軸ed a§ a dominant discase.

GBED testing performcd under a liccnsc agrccment w剛he Univcrsity of Minnesota.

HERDA testing perfomcd undcr a Iicense agreement with the University of California・ Davis.

pssMl tes癌g performed肌dcr a license agrconen雨掴e Amcrican Quarter Horse Association.
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5 Pane1 1nformation as it Pertains to Woroniecki Ranch Qua巾er Horses

At Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Ho「ses we o「der a genetic kit through AQHA and the 「esults a「e sent to VGL laborato「y of the

SchooI ofVeterina「y Medicine at the University of Califomia, Davis, VGしis intemationa=y 「ecognized as a pioneer and expert

in DNA-based animaI testing・ The effects of these equine diseases a「e wide-ranging, from m胴and manageable to severe and

terminaI. We have compiIed a short description of each disorder tested. In many instances we only test the necessary

SPeC輔c test based upon冊e parents test resuIts. If both parents are N/N on al! or some diseases then the o怖叩ring is aIso

N/N on those diseases by defauIt.印ease see A田PAGたS of this dooume鵬置ink.

Glycogen B帽nching Enzyme Deficiency (GBED) doesn’t訓ow a foai to store enough sugar in its ce=s fo「 energy, function of

the brain, heart and skeietal muscles. Most die within couple weeks of age, but none have been known to survive more than 2

months of age. These foaIs are often sti= bom. GBED is a recessive t帽it and only ho「ses that inhe証both 「ecessive genes from

each parent (G/G) w紺be af輔cted. Carriers (N/G) and non・ca「riers (N/N) wiIl have no problems in their lives as theγ Wili

NOT be a珊cted at a= and they wi!l be a馴e to perform ail perfermance activities. If dec珊ng to breed a carrier (NIG"t is

h屯hly advised to not breed to another ca面er to avoid producing a珊cted offsp血g.

Hereditary Equine Regiona! Demal Asthenia (惟RDA) causes the skin on a horse’s back to亜e輪Ily peeI away. The skin w紺

SIough becoming loose and tented to neve「 retum to its or晦inaI position. HERDA is a 「ecessive trait and onIy horses that

inhe証hoth recessive genes from each parent (HDR/HDR) w川be a珊cted. Ca巾es (NIHDR) and non-Carries (NIN) wili have

no p「oblems in冊eir lives as同ey wi‖ NOT be a珊cted at a= and珊ey will be able to perform a書1 pe巾)rmanCe aCtivities. If

deciding to breed a carrier (N/HDR) it is highIy advised to not breed to another ca南e「 to avoid町oducing afflicted o簡sp血g

HyperkaIemic Pe「iodic Pa「alysis (HYPP=s a muscle condition that leads to weak musdes or severe twitching of the muscles.

In most cases symptoms inclnde tremors, Weakness, CramPing, SWeating and inabiIity to relax. 1n severe cases horse can

CO=apse from a heaれattack or respiratory faiiure and die. HYPP is a dominant trait and carriers (NIH) wiIl be a珊cted, but

can be managed with ca「eful nutritional care. It is higltry recommended NOT to breed a ca而e「.

MaIignant Hyperthermia (MH) is a rare but deadIy disorder triggered by the use of anesthesia, muSCle reIaxant

SuCC nylchoIine and st「ess. The horse w紺often experfence high heart rate aIong w軸rapid breathing and extreme fever. This

Can also lead to death is some cases. Some ho「ses are aIso a ca面e「of PSSM along with MH. MH is a domina巾t帽it and

carriers wiIl be a珊cted if unde「going su唯ery Or eXt「eme StreSS. 1t is highly recommended NOT to b「eed a ca面er.

polysaccharide Storage Myopathy (PSSMl) is when the muscles store too much glycogen causing muscIe st冊ness and muscle

tying up" Most hors儀eXperience pain with strenuous exercise. PSSMl is a dominant trait but ca「riers (N/PSSMl) can be

managed w軸proper diet and exercise. It is h帥recommended NO丁to breed a ca面er.

しily Dancer Reed JW (AQHA # 5454369)

2012 Black Mare

GBED Status

HERDA Status

HYPP Status

MH Status

PSSMI Status

周
囲
個
周
囲



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNRA, DAVIS

AQHA GENETIC DISEASE PANEL TEST RESULTS

AMERICANQUARTERHORSEASSOCIATION ��Cdse:　　　　　QHA192969 

P.0.BOX200 � �DaJeReceんed:　11-May-2015 

AMARILLO,TX79168-0001 � 
軸Dα舵:　　　　　　15-May-2015 

R傷)0′タJD;　　　　　　　4254-4818-1165-7122 

Verify「eportatwww.vgI.ucdavis.edu/myvgWerify.h【ml 

Ho7Se:JKJAYREED �R〔g:3516678 

yOB:1996　S敦:Sta=ion　Breed:QuarterHorse　A//.の:4093897 

SiJ.e:SHADOWRIDINPINE �Reg:3141930 

Dam:CHRISTINENAUGHER �R略:2246375 

GB互D �NIG 

櫨藍RDA �NIN 

HYPP �N]N 

MH �NIN 

PSSMl �N/N 

N/G - Carrier - Heterozygous (One nOma】 and one GBED gene)

NIN - Noma) - horse does not have the HERDA gene

N/N - Noma上Does not possess the disease-CauSing HYPP gene

N/N - Noma上horse does not have the MH gene

NIN - Noma上horse does not have the PSSMl gcnc

GBED - Glycogcn Branchjng Enzyme Deficicncy. Fatal discasc of newbom foals caused by defect in glycogen storagc・ Affects heart and skeletal muscles and brain.

InhcTited as reces§ivc discase.

HERDA - Heredj(ary Equine Regional Demal Asthenia. Skin disease characterized by hyperextensible §kin, Scarring, and §eVere lesions along the back of affected

horses. Typical onset i§ around 2 years of age. ]nherited as a recessive disease.

HYPP ・ HyperkaIemic Periodic ParaIysis. MuscIc diseasc caused by defect in sodium channel gene that causes involuntary muscle contractlOn and increased leve】 of

POtasSium in b】ood. Inhe証cd as dom]nant diseasc. Two copies of defective gene produce more severe signs than one copy.

MH - Ma11gmnt Hyperthermia. Rare bu川ife-thrcatening ske】etal muscle disease triggered by exposure to volatllc ancsthet)CS (halothane), depolanzing musc]c

rclaxants (succinylcho)jnc), and strcss. Presumed inhCritancc as dominant disease.

PSSM上PoIysaccharidc Storagc Myopathy Typc l. MuscIc disease charac書erizcd by accumu】atjon of abnomal comp!ex §ugarS in skc]etal muscles. Signs inc】ude

muscle pajn, Stjf珊css, Skin twitching, SWCating, Weakncss and reIuctancc to move. Inhcrited as a dominant disease.

GBED tcsting perfomcd undcr a liccnse agrccmCnt Wnh thc Univcrslty Of MlnnCSOta.

HERDA testing perfomcd undcr a ]ICCnSC agrCemen[ with the Univcrsity of Califomia, DavIS.

PSSM i testing perfomed undcr a 】icense agrcemcnt with thc AmerlCan Quarter Horse Assocration.
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AQHA GENETIC DISEASE PANEL TEST RESULTS

AMERICANQUARTERHORSEASSOCIATION ���CわseI　　　　　QHA206629 

P.0.BOX200 
DaおRec凶融r　　31-Aug-2015 AMARILLO,TX79168-000l 
PI功章IDαlセ;　　　　　　07-Seい2015 

Rq助でIDJ　　　　　　8499-7882-088十8128 

Verty「eportatwww.vgI、uCdavis.edu/myvgWe轟fy.htmI 

HoJSe:MUJERL霊LYDANCERJW　　　　　　　　　　　　Rqg..4857421 

YOB;2側准∴S料∴M初で∴BIヤe証の伽はrHひ鳩e　All.の;5702`紡 

挑’ぞ:MUJERTACKYJAY　　　　　　　　　　　　　R略:2580521 

D伽,:SA細SL!LYJAY　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　R略:3186751 

G膿ED �NIN �N伸一N○○ma上Doesno(叩SCSS鵬disca§C-C餌SingG随Dgcnc N/N-No鵬上ho鵬にOcSnOthave庇十書取DAきcnc N爪-Nom阻上Docsnotpessessthcdiscasc-cauSingHYPPgcl-C N爪-No州阻口lO購ed○○snothavctheMふ!gcnc MN-Noma口10rSCdocsnolhavcthcPSSMlgcnc 

鱒曲RDA �N/N 

HYPP �N/N 

M軸 �NIN 

PSSM宣 �NIN 

GBED - Glycogon Branching Enzymc Dcficjency. F弛1 diseasc of]一CWbom foals caused by dcfねin glycogcn storagc. A肱cts hc劉rl and skelctal muscl。S 。nd b.al。.

l調hCri書ed as TeCeSSivc diseasc.

rlERDA - I十credit創γ Equinc Rcgiona! Dcl.mal Åsthcnia・ Skin dis倣sc c】一aractCrizcd by hypcrcxIcnsiblc §kin. scarring, and sev耽lcsions a-ong thc back of綱ec融

horses. TypicaI onsel is arollnd 2 ycars ofagc. lnhcrited as a rcccssivc discasc.

I IYPP - 1うype軸cmic Periodic P紬a]ysis. M櫨scle diseasc causcd by defect in sodium channeI gcnc that ca蹴s involun'ary muscle conぬchon and incr鵬cd le¥′CI or

POlassi櫨n吊n b!ood. lnhcriled as don血anl discase. Two copics ofdc‘前vc gcnc prnducc more scvcrc signs than onc copy.

M臣M紐1ignan用yperthcmia・ Ra「c b‘Il l触hrca‘cning skcI融I muscIc disca§C inggcrcd by cxposurc to vola聞e anest皿es (haloll削c), d叩IaI.izing muscle

r融xanls (SuCCinylcholine). and s巾ess. PresIImed inhcrhancc as domin軸discasc.

I)SSM上PoIysaccha「ide S‘oragc Myopathy Typc l. M。S。C discasc c!一araclcrizcd by acc胴幽on ofabnomaI col一一PIcx sugars in sk。c面muscIcs. Signs includc

musCIc pain, Sl細hcss, Skin lwi-ching、 SWCa血g. wcckncss and rellICtanCC to mOVC. lnhcrilcd ilS a domin鮒l discase.

(記ED [csting performed undcr a I ccnse agrecmcnt with Ihc Univcrsily of Mimcsota.

=ERDA tcsting perfomed under a lice膳c agrcemCl-1 wilh lhc Unjvcrsi'y of Califemia, Davis.

PSSM I les血g perfolmed undcr a龍cnsc agrccmcnl w組thc Amcrican Quarlcr Horse Assooialion.
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Horse:しlしYDANCERREEDJW �R電:5鍍鵜369 

DOβ:05IO7/2012　Sみ:議aI.e　Breed:QuarterHorse � 

S!re:JKJAYREED �R錯●:3516678 

D柳鵬:MUJERしlしYDANCERJW �R〔客:485了421 

GBED Test Resu貴t

NiN

Re母髄かα血糖で

G/G A熊畑ed - Homozygous for GBED (two copies ofthe GBED gene).

N/G Carrier - H鏡erozygous (One nOmal and one GBED gene).

N!N ∴∴ No調皿盆主Do儲S競Ot pOSSeSS t騰d進鉄婚e-C弧S血g G盤藍D ge櫨合.

The condition is i血erited as a reeessive trait. This means that breedings between two carrier (N/G) horses have a 25% chance of

Predueing an affおted foal (G/G). A臓cted foals us脚lly die at a young age or will need to be outhanized due to we狐mess. Breedings

between ca正er and normaI (N/N) horses produce only nomal foals but 50% of血ese are expected to be carriers.

This test is perfermed under a license agr鷲m劃with血e Uhiversity of Minnesota.


